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E~CRE~T NO rFO:Et C
-' SECREP UiC FCIRU DISiU

' The Ambaasador 1 September 1970

Army A.ttache' .: .

Current Italian Political Situation

The following irormation was obtained from a reliable military source.

Source voluntor^d information on the s ituation involving the 1FY. Ie
stated that his e-:aluation af the or-anization differed from that of
Chiof ~ID. Sourco said the organization is effective, well orjanisod,
and national in c' aractor. fRo:rever, it dooa niot possess at present
the capability to tak;e any major action. He believeo it io an impor-
tant organisation which mutist not be under estimated, and feola that
thoir aotivitiea ;_uot be watheod closeoly. .:e indicated this is being
done not only here in icae but all over the count ry on a daily basin.
Althouh the F des not noi poscas the capability, they nay very
well devolop this capability in tho near future, oven within si: or
nine months or a year. This is why they must be watched.

Chief SIT, on the other hand, considers the organisation to be ineffec-
tivo and does not Zeel they are too i!portant. Source indicates,
hooever, that on several. occasions Chief SID has been worried by the
organization.

Source reOvealed that Cneral ILRClDSI had been in touch with him and
discusoed paratrccer and Carabinieri. Scuroc assured .'JA:CSI that
paratroopera r.uppc'ted the Conter and did not support extrcmiuts.

General FOJEZA, Ccmmador of Carabiniori, allegedly foil while at
home and injured hia vlboe, and ho will be awray from duty for a uhilo.

_.. --- SCP
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diOzi. Ll. ,00....1t 'tle pOSS:lil u. t"a 1, r i .. i ;cni . . "il: ' t 'I, .s;7('d

\7?1'' -uhtiC: .Go-err::I]!:it to0'~J ow: _O 1who ".} w'I pu.t :! urr'':1Z : on tr.c' G--r~l'vr:ta'"":

yh, h _..x::a "rc.t..i :inr L c. iaiv * I ir..dli ,fb , C .c vw... p:vinj'° JIb' .

' 5 ;1-^oc:o r: ;.tfed. tha?^t he apolk o C oir a. C1ITTI, (hji.o:f of .tC; A - _. -

L'C-ui . i.. i. .lY.l. i. 1o1,l i.. .1.. .GC, ': a lS t}.. z.vc :.:E ~_.T itun ,Io _. . ..LC:

tha th c.ti' "ou dbe (.:on t .dn: , 1£e ,.,,t ";o .k ( ~- rG.i...'..KD74
;,Z fea..c. that a 1thoimr,. the .2.: L ir~ zr o..i ;i .y vr-_ - ..

Ito ,uTra.c't 11*'.*' Souvc;o r~aid .1 b ";... the .7..iiFter .ri::;.;71 harc bt:L: .rc. -;.its'

a s. on02 t[1.t r.8 rr:ur~t h".ve a"'+ .onc i.ath 50 h*:ihoo: :i

leavec hi.e xoci:i-cz.

t~'boren.,a ter 'e poeEa iho: iT-r.:i tnr~a 1e :fir Corc 1 pvri",, a ri

"m . n_ . + c. r > e tri ) r"

$' Cih. 170 r\ f.. f ]n an -r :~'i r :_ . o ", Ocv ro . r. xi':
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1 Ol?. ri r1'f ' /~ !' I * l;Y. t''a Q.i 1'Y~ } ? } tit 1 a, 1' \'" 1.i) 1 " cU ( :;. C)1Flt

ord e1C: . ., if 't}?i o J 02"l!? o c ( ''r ''1i :. . 11 . '" 'I r : ; , > e oA'u .bU ?' C: ''(; ;':. ..1~ i.'.

m~dle t;o oconL'o) that" foerce a. let i't be e'oa> co- o i v. ayat tIlie proi~cor

Sour;jo tCld. nm that Ii~a.a. n "rl <.r.,. ni'ts. hadi b)(.. it iVO. tQ /S:.C-",y

in latf .Tu).. as a c.. ,,._.rc, . r.t. na i,' " for .;ilbI .fetioi. s .c? ihe
~Libyn*s }hE'.rei:_ .. '1 ily .'talhI."'' PC m:!'" I IyLfiGd,. Th 'a i nCr) .YAI i?]t 1 ino

I ~in. Sici'Ly. 26 indi7.JC:ated th^ at .. c I 1'it}1(rawl. . OfJ re^iFiT']1 1.1?'.1: }'.:(

the :Crnlli) Aa'r.:ed I.)Fca:aEs to m^.?nv in T1 2V O1,Coratioln Oi thl].s. t ype F'^CrEt,
I ho rep lied that t'.i^ fact shccl7 <i. 'c - d::montration:, "to u,; "hat raomb)) rs

of the Ttian Armed; /.'lf:( 1or].CPe 8,:!' lov <. c^^,id ac :ar1?ir.!:it C~mrnini.i1 Le
further stato ,d 'that i.f there h'ul } "b(en any"io' vrithi Lefti.st lceatniig;s
anong the 1:xr~~o number of 1n.:itav" people en;ced -in th>e operati.on,
that th ere cor"ta inW~ vrould ha.'e been a s culrity .leak.'

Comment: Souzrce wlppearedC~i very, nezvoas, perhap;s. becalze of his concoern
over the delayti .in the appointmnent o-f Chieft S7:]).'
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rcotd t;:; .m :,.±cin~ e~ 0+ p~t~o .1 ;; c. izorc o adoes ; r"'
o,.e-" t:o c .an,'e t']c %'ove r ._ t byl unci':'Oc2'aV.c r,., r....,,

: r. u:.o zt ;a. tiat L te 1 C?1: i ha. a yom}: r"in C l' " v Zod tc.?.1.C. 1', i.1..1.iC

. ~to hc:uvr bro'orr ra:"::^, fro;: th}o ]::1I., (T .cii c no~i nml:snzo -thisc sh]1);ert :C:u:'" thola?
tc 'I.}:i_ r.r]o boa-tc.2e .1 W013 :] o'c~. "j to O}hta.jn7 in:co';.iation on o't?.. o, }II. .'_;.t-

).ed ib- PIZ']O P\Aiti'Y-. aat oditar o:i Ia. T&:'-fmo. '1'h s orranl z(Ttr~on i.s uch
more 'to th1e RIf'; i;an1 tie I.E Sf an.:c 1.0.x a, mele:oip o:V .bout 7.~0)
th roi.hout I1;tly RP.T' hI mMii.nt3.:tnsu l2i...scoi vdthi"} the.F 1'o1Yi-ioaT fight o2'

*Germn,9 Sacin, .''cJ.Lwun, C:1cecoo, ancd..:cm other ecuntrios J-'].t ;'eccomt:.
2?Ail:i o^ran]ized ": ri i for 30 ItaL-;.ir:.n( tt :'trs tc ,<o to GOr:coce ,1mon
other?; "1higS t0 ir~et rwith Crec}: Gove?"rnn 1liycZre8.

.- ~oux0 the n be , on tc ear r the ror~ ft ?lo ' ( r.) 2-idec F. Picc,
o~~< . 13~~E.; codr7t oreti rai~tn. cam ic 1borw

in9,E .. ama 1J'.969 vzhou. the.Yc}LY event i&fT:( t ]'1 ].'e 'Y , o;s 0cc iera nca~ ( ,

i 1 Uiomo 1 a'enJ.e to0 1":,. :fan S"Or.cat~oi. C?'i. .. '!.~m C : t. r''1 . o. ' rc'ro..' ; '??I:°
fet^"e t ' ~v.i~sc r... ] . ,'"arc f .969 r C a con of xv.o } .. a - - a ,r ' ' cP t a .

a:"t,.='r z (,;i n ' i.o 'mori o-t:]r ]~tip}.-:i r g naramili?. taay t~'cupZ~ ' OJ 1 3 1-i

I
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ti.r; in to . ,,tion to* o i a . .on' 1 p si . Comur

.5000 r 17I00GC.LC ,,"7n0JVQ r. chIP'c'rI j 1, ! .. ,,r , ~Z C,..._. Iv ,, ;'lf. C+o-

1 :i r1':; ;] ' C ). 0 C l ( . , v..~n C . (t :G - I ... T!. C } -' t ..W'' .i :.
owever,:i the reeion o by th as'm isrti1L" cooem 900c:vioo DM

1v o no thee i;at ri~n T our ner~ o:: P Ia* i rrmoin th ~r -h

wI i: Aov met : a eF , .. h1 i L t r i a te h. C ...n.I C( rE oF ..or ;rOJ

with rcd. ariose rna;is,r an'rd ta ian coj e that anoe /, ti

diseast'te eo S Og.2.firo'y dofentl% ronothal ieso alien fothe~{D~Ti'

isal ofchaondo: the Rz~oieCryh-~nacupa -tivotha BORGec'tha Uc(M.
oft andOO i if3r n'on by the ddb arts Intligence !.iorce.2c.gd

Italamed FA Gor1s) hlpT' but thy '..u 1 h .ceed. rsu 1l. P7 , T}erhaps

thy h e1 obaidr I o m e .e, u in th .Ny(te .bcus o. B O:, SE bC nia S

b.ckoud and] he1Cmany trensuhe haC s: ni he 1_ avyConr(1 C I . c'2r1):1

Ono the vetrc':tans org-mizatior n that repredlyisr allid. wth I0'fl0S

- I~ is called the Or'Anizzaricne -Cmbttnism~doAtt2ivo, a candsine gru
Genealoame -inTROAGOaTI 'Thed

mo171. t." of'. 1MxD1'J .^. ... t ., ho: "CCQJ'.d ,.. 7.i. f ;.a oonC: .\7 'T thi.r '=C 7'.'( lc' {;ill

diste lmethat the e aescve sor coI =onn;'t'i wit thi. reou but if.

theare feio u. .ncodn ouc the mctron~Wo; ,the :7s ae supposlJedly

rceives fin anc:tl astoance f(rom ma r cind.ustia lrta er omnsmn

He mentnd' .COiT, l e' P e ciivt ," Con idustri"'{ FASSI ''ad ipr o1 ,r

Sourc say tha the lead ts of ~ivth -N )'ave been *3 out of Remo uingeh
Ba Y dncch1 -du cn' 1. g was c7..i :t i '1. the e rops t ai s . C; walleged :' .

teon Tto the Forontefuzons red to obtaininfortion aout;

Source dmi tllc' at the+ ted oumber T1.o mtm in tht org1aiTion7 was'r an:

Ihe iT ) , en ont in om oemt with +i-c n:>iino ; , as of t:c.c0 l.;
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:ins Oane CT'C O)~~cr; ctt ) * 1;. o lie .. m tir (l ~ ' :v ~ :e. S_~'o''f a!'YlO l:l.ct ;t' ::. {., a;.
,ho are ,lid ,;t t, o ni~Air Fti ,-iia .. :,-. i~

?71(3 .nno.l. ' .'.re.L C c.,( C:xbi'^ involver ('. C .i i~l'U ' ;° Y 1.c'. 1 .,,~ s}"

1 Acoord'r.; 'to zou~rcoo loaders of' t1e' ?FIT ncr'; rcoir:ce, "t', :t 1!vin. '; Vaerl.o
P,) ~ a L1. . " the._r 1ea.de-- , p es . ' an.. i,]cc,_;cua; 7. 1;].._ to _-ti. . :;no

c us 1) it1S us BnkSi. I~ snot aol.:it . but rate

.recoan±l e(S the iv'obbeC?±- tha1t is; nosed:(' (.:, thea O~r.-o 'L5" ion ;C C 'n1C . sO
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To The bnas dor E ]4 Sept er:hr 1.7Y(0

* FR~OM Armv Attache

sunjcT: Currenrt Italian Political Siuation

The. foll.owin information wai obtained from a re intble rmii.it.ary source
on the afternoon of 12 Santombcr.

Sou:-rce was in a very conf:id.=nt mood, pocn.ibl..y - f.loct:ing hi ; expectation
of bh:ing apoi.nted Chief S:D. Soure aid th .t no one really knows what
posi-tini F.'ORLIAI iill ta-o aL the lintiona. Q.ur2 1 of the :C on
20 eptembOr. Previous rpc':ts that many .folOCwesC of FA'WAUI wore
movin over to join FORLAhI do not seen to be true. It secn that the
FAANiV\:I: foll owers are re1a:in'.ning i;h FANfl'ANT. The position that FORLAhIT
takes will be very important for tlhe ifuture of the PC. Source reiterated
that this meeting would be very critical..

In discussing tenior Itali an militr y leaders source said that the
selection of te}; ROSELLI LOiREJNZI:I na Chief of Staff NTavy was very good.
Ie is a streong individual with a good character, :is staunchly antii-"
Commnist, ard great1y favors ithe ideas of General. 1AlRCHESI, As for
General FA1NALT, Chief of Staff Air Force, source said that he wants to
become the Chief of Staff Dofers>e wh en. tAPRCHES.iT leaves. Source .al^"e:.
that ho is a near Fascist, but that in his career he has had PSI su.nport
for his advancement. Source did not givre FAlTALI much of a chance to
becomo Chief of Staff Defense because he said it would be an Army General.

General FORLEi7,A, Comanding General of Carbinic:ri, wil.l still. be absent
from duty because of his recent fall for possibl.y another three weeks.

Tho following information was obtained frcn same sourco on the evening
of 1.2 September.

lWe dliscussed the relnai;ionhi b-.w PI:rCC OL.L andr ,- UMOR. Acc (Jr din to
sourco, there is no rift betwen ]T°0}; and P1COIT. Hle bases his opi ion
on the fact that PICCOLI told. source this durring ;;he last few (3a;I

Naturally 'thero have been probloeims. Aftor all., R110R resitned becaus
he was allied. with PICCOGL and becaus;o oft te tacit unidcrs ndi.ng ith

SECREiT NOORN ISSK



SE~nCf S an. O d AA.T However ben S/A T an F AN t P(CCOLI
and PiTOR J , liET:Q2? +lo. turned to 1 CC L( I :i an )psiatoe U' i1 .t

all c 'dl ver . Mttcr about th' :recnt - polii:, a , vents, becaus. in .
spijto oC his resina:LiCn to gct a pi .ici l Cl.J':fintin, nohiing ha
roaL'y chuange. B ioth PICoi nM T. " kna wh y iite . situait voe

as it di. Soucrce maintanned t ha -,th- PICCOI-U0.,h.':,-~ T AVIAHTI grcuing1 ';r
isrsti.ll workable,

Contact between RUTOR and PICCOTI i l.o:ir maina.:.iedr: by I;SSEGLIA, a-
youn~ man in RUMOo' s ent°orae . o ure alloee he does no1 trust

BI.hECJ.:LA becaus.ie what he- sayc and what h doe Ore two dJ'rent thn;

The ThAiSISTI are sreading :ru1ors sain' that PCCOLI is .a ight .,r i'e'-r..
They- claim that PICCOTI is rirgid or the poli tical froit, but doesC not
favor' social ref'or:mz. Source sys that in fact PICCOLT upports COL:30
and that there i. a good chance the COLGYIBO) Gcvrc:nrime:nt may last until
l.ections.

COLCO?30 alleged'ly has turned to Cen-ral T ARCEET I for sur.ort. Acccri'dingi
to source there :i.s en agreemcent amonr; politicians that LARC}'21SI will
rema:in as Chief' of Staff' Defense unt:il af'"ter the elcltions are corn-elated
in :1.971.

Durinr, a ceremonpr held this morning at CESAl0 Scurce says that General.
GIRAUD0, Secretavy General. Icfense, told source ho w.nts to b:eco Ch:;ei
of Staff Defense after General. H CESI leaves. asource replid. ;hat we
must wvai.t and see how the situation develons, but that now everyone
must support General I.WdlCHESI.

AhlEOTTI in sti'l1 very hitter with PTCCOLI and other members ofC the. 1)G
and the P1J because of their contri.butioi to hi :failure. E'veryone is

- now caying that Al]'REOTTI claims to have only two cnemies: The I'SU and
PTCCOL:.

Accord:i.n; to source, many people say that Genoial POPDA and Lt Coloncl
ICCT and others in SID campairnCd ver act ively f'or iDiTTI dur'in';

his rattempt to form a Govermg~en.t. Sourco ^ta^tcs -that IUC:I: claim,,s to
be a relative of AITDRlECTTI. T'IET1O CAO is a very ccnscicntious ma.
Hie has many contr:ts within the P11, espcially wih CARTOLIA. nd I, P;-;
lie is also a gooJ friend of IUOR. Ie i. a truoted i.n.dividual -in it.e
trado anions and ho has numerous -Li ti ith the 'nti;Ican. Hle ha .a Lood
pictii:ro of y'hat :is h.ppeniig on the cu-rnt poi. iti.cal rCne

IJC.T HOFOTN Issm
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K.Cr NfrE STO E GojOT C I'.
on 11 S p embr.

o eThe DmNatonaCuanc.l m i l:nR on 20 Sept br.70

,I

sunBJEcT: Curren.t I tv]. :i~oa~ Pol 1t:i.C , .itue~t .on

T.Lhe tfo.o;' :i-n info u^ation. was:L ohl::.incr ifrol° a. .reliablec mil i"taty rourco
on 11t Se~tLcnebc:r.

"Ti-.e DC Th :tioanal Council reeti n;; i 1.:. be heldr. :in. Rome on 20 Sepc,;r'Lcore

Ilany belireve tLhat FAPF2TiSTI wil. aii:compot to :or; the "newv ajority"
recently talked about, which would inclte A:iYOTTI, .1 00, the A'STI,

DOiAT CALTTIN, and others. Acc ord.ing to sCur ce if the dclaratixon
(document) :iciued by the Council is not suitable the PS'T ray leave the
Government. At this moment it is very difficult to predict what the
outcome of this meeting may be, but source believes it repr-esentz a
critical. poini; in the current p''olitical. ,itna:ion. If thc: COLOYI<D
Government can iurdle the meeting; it may lost until January.

The appointment of' Chief' SID will beo made between 20~22 September.
Source now :t'eels f'aiP1_r .certain he wllt get jo.i cH:; le icdi cates that the
anpointrment willi be cleared by TAS1SI, wi th SAAQAT and with the Ceunicil.
before being announced.

The situatior in Trento is not very rood. I ooontly a Ight ing rou,
the ALVAN.GUARlD'IA ?1AZIO!1ALEr (est ima:.tr-d stireng't}! 70,000) ha d r'oqucstatir
permission to hold a national convcntion in Trecnto, but was turnod d. cxn
by the a.uthorities because .of prev:i.ou clashes between eostromo Left
Crgalizaticn embers- and extreme ?i>htists. Th Left .'ing orga.nization, -
LOT-TA CONTINfUA, ha aipl.ied for permission to conduct a national a.sem-;bly
in Trento. The authorities have not yet acted on the rocuest. Iri The
meantime the fRight ViSng group is prototing; the denial. -f authority to
conduct their meeting. PICCOLI irs very concer non. abo'utiF , t?.!e situation
and is in touch with inister of Interior RfiESTIV). Source reminded e:0
that Trento was tho place where Ital:ian Fas-ci ar began.

___________ .$~w ,
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]?,t Circrle:

Christ .an T;rooxrati.c Parxty; ancJ. ?ri a s :its rurncseo th-e cr trtion~ off: a,

no\7 i'^3.lrltaj r c to:roc. a~rourd PSr.i.ent ?.''WA3TT'.r.at Thizpjo T:i". tyt ha:. booni

defined as loft l.ein )br~n~ rari has he f'oT.7owir &ins:

" ~~~A, A d.±sclizsion CI?_"Gh 1;1:e r:': (; ±c, 1"?h,). :pJ'Lab;y hCl.?)b

*PSI) to lay~ te- brr.s in thre co~lmt^"" for a ;;:twrtTr_:;_rn ;;f th PSI a-t

_ ~the e:xper.se of' the PCI: and wi'ith thier eu?_t :{? .re :enin~ ofe thef PC'C;

A. The f'orrmation of aN DC/r'S:C g;o-veTrs:nnt wa.ih -the ec~cu ic:

or, at 1tee:t w ith mn5.nrnca partic;=.tiofl .].ira' itod."to a fe-;- r~eop!.e, of'

the oth.er parti es of the center--i. 1t (PSU ana7 P pt) .

I ,. TO reach thli OlioCt1Ve' wh t'Lfl h r.s a.s :i1: 1,f't11mn .A)( i. the f-.:hoCt'on

of FAJ .L l s .'. Pr Fresi;dent of' tho (~pb ''iihcs CCT.Ci;~:c wto .rd ba sunport: d i.n

hS Ctlrre'n. t goveT(r):'nenTtta. l1CtLVi.';1i U tt. jtho t:_.hci Ci1o': An:7 ?agreC i:rYt

~botween l: iC IltT: arii CCJIICV3O' or bt?- rnattl:cx. ].. c7ah'e (br 'in sen'SFc:

* uncer the tatch~fu. ey;e cif Fl?"=T! : Inz vTbe n~ew/ T;,.,.;t 1=;oi,..d ?)e

"At'TR,"C 1 .T COLCIC_, V 0 iof" .. "", of -h V C -P~? :.'sv *re

urdcofintec. r^.UOVC"..T] +0 thwa' crt It§O;C't N 7T5.t.2d . .?CS \'+I^,.e} ,.iti £t bef nl !

cor;>.de.cd thoi.E chrar.rior of. the C:;"tro:Licr , o,. (i . also rar of.i ~a)

2.* Th e Charc};

' (cOTfl!3 tha t pro~:. ~- ( C,,aho.ic pV :r ,o'2fl 1 it i.c .,.' :,t._,ciL3;.;i3r:'; crj tl) ~r':--
rl'entr toatr ct thbe .r vot~e.;nLi c:a:se the. atL c-.:. tcn:^ c.;a y

failur of thle na ssao; ox' the 1h.. An m a .,.,t: ?bc-cn ."?.e J)0 oanc

' .rTJ :1OlT~SIi
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CC0iPII TJIfAL IT$(?. S~i3S -

the PI-jU 'u ! b' a on t a ai,, , . t Ct t bo

w.ith the P I oI .c..oC.Tabl e :"itiVcn" for th. o th v:

*prob'lm, 3 cocsin i n othe fiei l. * t I lot'rm that th
Chuirch has~. attempted~ to makeI n~rirnts w: 1 h the "]a pa'r ies v~th
re'sul.ts . Th C oi' -i loo in. o "? _.) e n i , uacl Fi ' to sto

:ve opments in a situation ;hich is til not favrabe to the
Church, T Chr-ch1 in fact i. . osn " ,tprcsige in _.?., rinyr f^ ;.ons of

confi dence and hopo. It also faors~ PICCOLe "tu0obalance tLhe influencethe T) pi-'tlr rftl in> tlerrr eCLI,;,v' ;C,- -1 , _" Q': (yr;,: .; "rito) m :ch

of FAJlWANI"; it. atteaipts to coniner 1iDiPOT(71T Lo rcally- support
COLO',0'.' .

3. The foll.oin' are pol.itical problems which could load to a
govOrnm'.ent cr'isis:

A. Divorce;

B. Housing construction rearsures (cincos i.n law 167);

C. The financial situation which is rearded as nrticu-
larly serious in vidvr of heavy debts of the government
controlld.e cornorations and of the social. asistance
institutes;

D. Union agitation of a s lective nature +o complete
labor contracts in various categories.

8. ,, 1 LY U ,. . ~
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UNIPEJD STATE~ GOVF NU~MENTI C F'Op!EIGN DL ;EV~Aj

-rO : ''THE ( [AMBASAD DATE2~Spebi 9(

THEfl AWY pTACH -j
FROM:

SUBJECT: FRONTE~ NAIOAJI

- The follo-wing inform'ation was obtained from a reliable military
source on 6 September:

Between the 1.5th and 30th of August, there have been paesistent
reports from usually well- infor'med cjuarters reoarding presumed
imminent initiatives of a subversive character inspired byr the move--
mernt of 'alerio Borghese. There has also been talk about collusion
with the movement on the part of military elements. FEven though
these repots have been unbelievable and later clearly demonstrated.
to be unfounded, the fact i~s that it points up the preoceupation
of many people with the current situation.

It is certain that the. reprts which claim collusion with
military officials have been disseminated by ranking members of

-the Fronte Nazionale hoping thereby to acquire more prestige in
the circles of the right.

- On the other hand, the, extreme left has readily amplified
these rumors of collusion with the military to re-emphasize their
long -held views about the danger faced by the extreme right and
to justify their claim of the acceptance of the right by military
officials.

Some people say that the whole exercise was designed by Borghese
to attract awjay from the MSI the youth groups.

After the incidents at Trento, various right wing youth

groups have accused the leaders of the MASI of being~ too tepid in
their reaction. 'alerio Borghese is now atterpting to profit from
the current discontent and thus attract these youth elements to
his -organi.zation.

Allegedly, Borghese has at his disposal a great amount of .

inancial backi n and caims to have some military offie lr;. *
However, after the d.eath of Admiral ni chelagnoli, lany military
members of his gop disassociated themselves.- The 3I is no
longer in a position to act with restraint but must undertake
conspicuousf acts or run the risk of lsing a i by , arit of its base,
ehe r y the lativi, /Thre Fronte aqionare has recsnti in
responsible fof the appaan e f the following wall posters: "The
MSI urrends ; the Fasci t do niot norrender.") Thh asI no finds
itself in the unenviable position or t onstratin its cpaie ty ior
rene.ion s ehoul d huert be dar. r f .cI ? the epi sodes that took
placo in Treti and otnoa 2 a c -. n not i ht.b ..sain
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dav him, r.n t dr*, thi : L, 3 J'a y with :eior 1ilt1

attemp;n~no -sii;

Source says tha Gener~al 2cotipL-L]niai ha.r a'~ reputt'in fo-I~n
- goe:1 offiver An I i (aandr', but &; .. erso.n i.ho ) . rno sannit.iv~ity for th

feelings of others; a.n'i~ thait he 3rck onr:C~ly~' co siderat;ion for other1

As a r:esult. of t his~ incidenrt, the C. ra>1.ieri have letL it bo~ known -
that they dio n~otI 'nt . 3 otto -Lav na ar; the ir 2omader. urc indiate
that the Cain eri vor ha vinig a 7eak~ por::on~ality to comm;2n1 them; at.
this timne. .Ths oul.d g3.ve them ai freer hold ox'er their ownJr aff'1.airs
Souce then a ed me if' I~ h eve hea.rd of a Genral P~ino, for s;ome 13 mve
in !/ATO cormmands:~, whose nam .hai popped up asi a possible n-ninee .:*ou.re

descrbd General. Mino .asr a bachel or som:>ti;a. inrvolved in s;exual abYrrations
Sourc'e stated that rumror', had i~t tha~t Car'abinieri mright fa vor noiaceone like
him because they coul.d ,rndnipularte and' ontrol. himn. (i ote: On 14
September I w~as req uestedi by a 'enior m'ilitary officer t.o provide a Geneoral
MIno with the addrehss of' a clini c in Houst'r , Toan where. he coul~d get a

super" EK . and .E. Genera Mino .' said to be going t'o the U. 8. on a
tou i Ocobr. acelos n Ial ar e often justliy or' unf.justly ac1cu2(dof having homose:ual tendencies. _o'ce admitted there was no real evidence

against General Mino.)

Source stated that the Italian Armyv is going to station a battalion
oftroops in the Bari area. No reason .as given for this move.

j~r..l!a. . ' ." .'i 'JC" .. . ' : 'C i'. : ! ,. i . ,. i: . : ! .: I . . . I ' 1 . '

i4

c~t; i :;: , _4 1. * : l. 7?'i1 "CilO J : :.l l TC'" : ..1 1. . '.,:1'
,7 ;3 C~ fi^ I' rl i !;-i'I!1(1:T :Li. i- .,:iil l<) : . IO Ci::i:L''7t.>' ili 4;-'



OPIOH1 10N 1 O.1 ItO: 10

UI NITED SLATES (NrNMENT

sunjECT: Current Italian Political Situation

*The folloing information was obtained! from a re)1al~e mi:litary source on
14 Septem;ber. 'The original source is a eivi.lian with extensivo contacts
in the PSU, trade unions, and the Church.

Accordi31ng to information obtainied from P21U cirecs:

1) The Fanfani group now follows the political line of Forlani-Morino.

In asiticircles, the division of the two groups continues to be accentuated:

- the first fully lined up with the Forlani line made up 'f Domita,
M'arcor'a, Misazi, and recently Cossiga;

- the second called t'he "waiting group", with sympathies distinctly for-
the DC Left (Dona .Cattin) made up of Galloni and Granelli.

2) Forlani--Mlorlino are supposed to be at the Center of a now DC majoritLy:

-- to which there would gravitate the M'orotei, exclusive of iMoro, who
desires to maintain a personal position without anyv outside obligations; and
the B lasisti of the, first group; and perhaps even those of the second group,
Colombo, maybe A ndreotti, and all the Fanfaniani. (Source says it is un-
likelyT that both Colomibo and Andreotti coul.d be together in this grouping.)

l(onat-.Cattin) and someone to the Right, thus constituting a real force in
the -Center. (Source indicates that the Piccoli-Rumor-Taviani group may he
the ones left to the Right.)

- However, it Is very probable that for now the situation will continu
to -re mai~n fluid . The problemn of the con-stitution o;f The new ma jority is
closely tied to the problemn of the stability of the o.,vernment. Once the
atntempot is mtade to defin the new majoriy, if thnove is not handled
equitably, it could lead to unpredictable situations.

3) Divorce - This is a great political pro.lem that now is generatin
heated discussion and controversy.



.. The Churi'c:h (aic cord i.n,; to .1n i ac!1(:hle rio e S) 1nw Cacceps h

prinlp o a cf di vorne ,' but mn coniio U ha r1it the poosed la be al!eneid

in t-.he art held to be S entia 1.or Ch i ds n partici.er, the .

Chur]:ch c< oes not~i a.ccep)t:-

a) The prncjpIle that. Cithe the hu d or i -'w i.fE, F} aronin.'g
the other fo -fles ye;'rr , a q u .ie: tlhe 'riht tou divorce, even if the other

spouse oppoCs the actionl, in .whi ch case there would be no thing but a

lega1ilzt]i nl of;( th "'repuiatition"

bl) The i5nexi.8tence of precie^ res;u]ltions spell.ed out in the ] -w

concerning the w:ardshi p ar protection of the chilidren ard non-off'ending
spouse.

- As a result, should the divorce law be passed by force in its
present formrl a:. originally conceived, there would he created a grave schism
between the Church arid the laity, with a consequent great loss to the Christian

Democrats (as a party), who would be forced to fight a political battle,
evidently not desiredI by them.

- W1e must add to this the maneuver of .the Communists. There have been

signs, in fact, that the Communists' demonstrating an understanding- of the
Church's position on the question of resolving the problem of divorce
would like to acquire benefits today denied to them in the Christian world--

' benefits which could have unforsceable results and certainly positive. ones
for them in gairiing political ends.

- Consequently, in an effort to prevent such an eventuality, there are
those close to the Secretariat of the PSU who think that it will be necessary
for Social Democrats, also in accord with a part of the PST, to present
amendments to the projected divorce law so as to make these acceptab.e t6
the Church. (In some cases, defined even in lay circles as mnstruous.)

4) In PSI circles, the political line of Mrancini-Viglianesi is pre-
vailing. This line seeks to reduce tensions in the political and trade
union camps and is trying to definitely disassociate itself from the line
of the PCI.

5) The ancini-Colombo accord, which has replaced the Pumor-DeMartino
accord, has given and continues to give force to the Government, especially
because in the trade union camp, all .of the UIL (PSI, PSU, PHiT) is adopting
a political-economic line .closer to the Governmerl and detaching itself
from the positions of the CGIL.

- - Besides, in the PSU camp, 'anassi and Preti are acquiring force
gradually so that the actions of the C-vernmert v:ill prevail over those
actions which a:: purely party polfemics. There are indications that the
PSI and PS11 are adoptin nenrly similar positions in actions concerni.n
the Governmnenl, while the argument ative and trade union Left of the DC
gradually muhoves closer to ctions more in accord with the Connranist line.



N T D .SATES COVERN .T

I O M6KA Tipi t [i'I 5C

SUB ECT: Cuirent ItalianL Political Situation

TJei: following inforaion wa obtained from a reliable military source
o 7 September.

Source stated that in a meeting held on Tuesday evni. , 1 September,
Dr. Ravenna of ItL said that they are not in accord with Mncni's!
recent efforts to reduce tensions. The PDI must now asure positions
against the Colomb'o Government.

Source has been told by Piccoli that the DC National Council meeting
'"on 23 September will not take up the question of a political clarification

within the DC and the.formation of .the new majority. Allegidl, Por'lani
feels-it better to keep this meeting low key and avoid ac'tion that could
cause a definite crisis. at this time. Instead, Forlani intenda for these
matters to be decided in October when another council meeting will he held,

* Fanfani is still a question mark. Word going around now is that
anfani did not assue any important internatinal obllgations whi la in

Moscow. He only attempted to obtain Moscow's he p in influencing local
Italian Commurists not to im hpede Fanfneni s campaign oir the Pr'esidency;

Source says there is a feeling of gloom and p'essimismn among Dlemocratic

politicians with the present political situation in general. Th.e people
feel no real progr'ess has been made despite- the change in government.

The;y are espccially critical of the agnostic policy followed by the V;tican
with the Communi:st2, Many politicians mantain no real progress will be
made against comunismn until the Church changes its stand.

Source le.s .ome at noon today and will return onMonda. -
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FROM TV: Al A'h1AC1' V

SUBJECT: Current Itaijan Political S:.tuation;

The following information was nhtained from a reliab].e inilitaryv source

22 September:

Source stated that he had discussed coming visit of President
Nixon with General archesi and that they vd ished the .following
message passed in some way to the President during his visit:
"Although the political situation is very confused and is becomin±;
increasinn;ly .more difficult. there are still some Democratic politicians
who are seeking to maintain a stable Demcratic government. Rest assured
that the Armed Forces are here without political attachments and with
no designs to obtain political power. The Armed Forces are strongly
democratic and are on guard against surprise." Source stated that

General M archesi may have some other !mtessage to pass on by the end. of
mentweek.

i I.
Source also told me of his discussion with General Marchesi

in regard to activities of the extreme left and right-wing groups.

They wish to confirm they do not want to encourage either side, but
the rdlitar'y find it convenient that the forces on the rin;ht are there.
The Armed Forces remain in the middle and willde ec:lsely obser'ving"
the actions of all groups, Cource then reminded me of .the order
recently dispatched to-all military commanders advising them to pre-
vent all groups, regardless of color (red or black). fYrom attempts
at ideological penetration and political activism in military organ
izations.. Source rave me copy of this document on 15 September.
Source stated he would have more information for me on this subject
at a later date.

- Source said that just a few hours ago he had heard that Al.mirante
ha hese tryinn; to reach an agr. a:ent
on the United Youit, ront. There are no details avaitable at this
moment . but we will bc kept informed. About a. month ago, Almirarte

- was reported to be very concerncd about 'the efforts of the Fronte
Nazionalc to attract the y'uth group from the MI' . This gr.. .op, called
"Avanguardia Nazionale" reportecdly has about ''0O,000Y) members. The(;c

. propaganda to lure away, the yout.h g'^up dealt w.t the mild manrner
of the MS in dealing with current problems.

3,CRET - NO POREIGN DISSIMINA'TIO'



UNTE'D ST/ TES C;OVERNMENT SECYT VT9I MSIi

Moiemorantdum
TO Counselor for Political Affairs DATE: 29 Setembr 1970

FROM : Army Attrehe

sunJEcr: Current Italian Political Situation

The follwing infTormation was obtained from a reliable military source:

Source states that Vatican has been trying to induce PICCOLI to make
a statement on divorce to the offect .that the Vatican was ready to
accept the divorce law with amondments of the DC. PICCOI reportedl

is giving the matter very careful consideration because he feels that
i.t would be a very dangerous thing for him to make this pronouncement.
H1e is fearful that he may cause a party crisis and he especially
wishes .to avoid this because of his previous involvement with the
RU1OlR Government crisis. Sourco stated that FANFrANI wants to complote
action on the divorce bill by 6 October and that FANFANI will not make
any statement which supports the Vatican's position because this will
certainly alienate the Communists. Source commented that he and
other military loaders hope that PICCOLI. does not accede to the
Vatican's request. They prefer him to sit this one out because they

fear that PICCOLI may be. further isolated in the DC if he openly
supports the Vatican.

BOSCO has been speaking to many people, claiming that he is speaking

for FANlFANTI and saying that the time has cone to form the new majority
within the DC under the leadership of FANFANlI. The objective would be
to resolve outstanding problems as cuickly as possible and to accomp-
l ish this by working with the Left PSI and PCI). Source believes
that FA1NFANI could get his way because the DO peliticians are tired.
If this plan succeeds, PICCOLI and his friends would find themselves

I'" isolated. To one can predict what effect this maneuver by FAN]FAN'TI
will have on the COLOTUB0 Government which at the present time seems
to be developig a broader base of support because most elements and
industrialists favor a stab.e Government. However, this FANFANI1I
attempt would be a further slide tcvaras the Republica Conciliare.
which eventually would see the Communists in Governm:ent.

At the Council of Ministers meeting today Defense Minister TANASSI
reportedly will seek COLCO.JB's approval for the nomination of a new
Chief SID. The anrouncement will proba.bly be mrndce tomorrow or Thursd.y
but there is no indication yet of the identity of the individual.

There have been an increasing number of statements by General FAAI,
Chief of Staff Air Force, letting it be known that he wants to tocame
Chiof of Staff Defense. Source would not speculate as to reasons *or this.

.
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SUBJECT: Curent Italian Political Situation -

The following inforntion was obtained from a reliable military source.
It represents the current thinking of source and some r:mmbers of the

°. DC and PSU. The docurrent in Italian was prepared by this group after
a series of meetings held 30 September - 1 October:

* After all, the mst important problem in the present Italian political
situation its that of the Democratic Christian (DC) Party. Recently, the
party has not maintained a compact, precise anti-conmiunist line, but
through the tactics of a number of its exponents, it has dealt with the
Socialists on the left and with serious collusions with parties of the
extreme left.

There had been a great hope recently that the DC would take action to
halt its slide to the left. However, preoccupation with internal order
in the DC and the ambition to achieve the Presidency of the Republic
have caused FANFANI to turn to the-left,. which even with his skill at
maneuvering is extremely grave. The declarations of BOSCO in Naples on
27 September are very clear; and because they were expressed by the most
qualified and. leading right-winger of the FANFANI group, this constitutes
a confirnation of the reports circulating for some time that FANFANI
was moving to the left to attempt to gain control of the DC with the

- help of its left wing. To this, we add the hybrid situation of
ANDRECYITI who, from a position on the extreme right, seeks-with the
help of the DC Parliamentary group--to be the leader of an accord,
more or less conciliatory, with the extreme left.

- The Rumor-Piccoli group and the COLOMIBO group on the other side,
considering the inheritors of the DOROIEI after the break-up, are
the only solid points holding the line against tne progressive slide
to the left of the DC. They represent, together with the TAVIANI and
SCALFARO groups, that third of the DC not yet contaminated with the
"opening to the left." Very important in this contingency is the

-. position of Catholic Action, which is very close to the political.
line of COIOMEO, who is revealing himself at this time nmch mre
active and sold than his prede.eessors.
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SECRErT - NO FORiOlNid DISSEMQTITION Ij

Therefore, we can conclude that for the mor;ert in the DC, the
tactical line of the left prevails over that of the rig1ht. rThi's greatl..y
weakens the position of the DC in its confrontations with the Socialists
of the PSI and with the comnunists.

As for the PSI, the pol:itical li ie of MPANCII: is essentially directed
at accpiiring the max:.!ium power through accords with both DC party
members and corrnuists, seeking at the samea time to exclude in every way,
possible the rival Social Democrats and Republicans.

In this situation, the positions of the PFS and PRI are very weak
because they are being progressively shunted aside by the convergence
of the DC and PSI, with the powerail outside support of the PCI.

In conclusion, the tactics of the comnunists to advance progres-
- sively toward participation in power (rule) is about to be successful

if the anti-comnrunist forces fail to interpose and demonstrate nuch
greater strength in front of the attacks agirist the civil and productive
life of the country, attacks which generate a growing lack of faith in
all strata of the population. Above all else, the position of the
Charch as the inspirer and guide for the members of the DC will be one
of the most determining factors.

Unfortunately, at this the we cannot envision the formation of an
anti-comnunist rajority (front) even if favorable to social reforms

- sponsored by the DC, and even if the actions of FANFANI make it seem
to the contrary. The failure to dissolve the Houses has denied the
majority of the country from electing a Parliament responsive to its
real will. Therefore, it will be very difficult to reverse this
negative attitude and trend, especially because there are symptoms
of resigpation and adaptation even among those politicians who should
have the courage and the possibility of acting to the contrary.

jF..
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T The Ambassador 3 Octobe 1)70

FuR0M AxIty Attahe r.

sUnJECT: Current Italian Poittcl Situation

The foll-'.ing information was obtained from a reliablo military source
on 2 October.

The i.nformati on refl cts the analysin of the political. situation by
source and certain members of the DC and PSU. Hieetings were held by
this group or. 30 September and 1 October.

Recently he tactics of the Ccmmunists and their allies have changed
completely. Until 1968 they generally maintained what migh.t be
categorized as constitutional opposition. The only exceptions were
the insurrectiois of 1948 prodectod by the attempt on TOGLIATTI, and
the 1960 episodes against TA:t31RONI and the lESI Congress in Genoa.

After the "French May" of 1968 a new tactic was initiated in the
international Communist camp. This new sstem has made the greatest
progress and achieved the most success in Italy.

On the one hand, there is a permanent insurrection against all the
authority of the state and against all the national production
activities, accompanied by intensive action designed to weaken and
undermine the values of our civilization.

On the other hand the PCI, whilo supporting the movements that spread
. ,the insurrection in the name of democracy and liberty, takes advatac

of a rigid and legal line designed to place the organs of the state
in crisis.

Moreover, the PCI profits from the disruptive activities of allied
groups in other parties and organizations (PSI-DC-CISL-UIL-ACTI and
various cultural and technical groups). These forces comprise about
35% of the electorate and in Parliament could in certain cases muster
a little over 50%' of the vote. To confront these forces we have an
anti-Communist political conglomerate that is divided and suffering
a rapid and serious decline in power.

In particular:

the groups of the Right from the MBSI to the PLI cannot play a meaningful
counterweight role;

the DC, which has in the past blocked the march of Communism in coopera-

tion nth the Chuch, actua:lly is the prey of a psevdol.ftist crisis.
. -~Eta i L .. ir, nr 7tRale DPwihsJe nn t!L ni vn n~i a JrrBBrCT.' R i 0FOP..T B:>i
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with internal. bttles that impiode ever.y furvtion of' its ooli cy of
Gov'ernment and which coul1d-lo;ga to dirinto'ationm of' the pars

the PSI, which should. have isolatted the Cormtnists, is with the Conter

L oefto a path ver tC o'e to Irnt1sm.

Consequenily, even thou{h two-thirds of the electoriate is anti-

Comunist. becuno the politics played by the parties and P'arlia-
montary rours, we are in an extrely.i r weak crdition to confront the

tvin Com'uni st tactics which pararlze the stato throuh their cont:inuc

guerrilla afare of union and. political agitations.

In such a political situation we have a Government that is based. on a
* .. iajority with the Socialists pl-rfinn a decisive role, and is powerless

to contain the attacks of the Communists anl their allies.

As for the economy, the situation until now has not assumod grave
aspects. Hcwrever, a serious economic crisis could develop at any time
because of the conti.nuing internal sabctage articulated by unions,
activists, and strikeA in industry, and the mismanagement of activities
of the State and Parastate. Such a crisis would give a new impulse

to the disrupti.ve activities of the Communist front, even if some
clicve, using the 1964 situation as an :xnmple, that a negative

economic situation (an economic crisis) might calm people's passions.
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Memnoranclum
To Counselor for Political Affairs DATE 6 October 1970

FROM ; Army'Attache

SUBJECT: Current Italian Political Situation

The following information was obtained from a reliable source with
intimate contacts in the PSU and from a reliable military source
on 6 October.

The civilian source says that according to members of the PICCOLI
group that FA}IFATI continues his behind-the-scenes maneuvers to
isolate PICCOLI and organize, a majority within the DC oriented
toward the Left. They also maintain that just recently BISSAGLIA
has been inducing RUMOR to move awvay from the PICCOLI and TAVIANI
groups and join forces with FfAFFA11. The reasons given for
BISSAGLIA's actions are that he is still very angry with PICOOLI
because he feels that PICCOLI's influence with RUMOR brouzht about
RUTIOR's resignation on 6 July. It is said that BISSAGLIA was
woring very diligently to obtain a ministerial appointment in
the RUMOR Government and that this finished his chances.. BISSAGLIA
is also regarded as an opportunist and it is felt that he has con-
siderable influence with RULOR. Source stated that some neonle

'- were discussing the possibility that PICCOLI should force the issue
in the DC party even though this might lead to a breaking up of the
party, which in turn would cause another Government crisis.

The military source said that it would be foolish at this time for
PICCOLI to undertake such an action because PICCOLI has a very
large following among rank and file voters throughout Italy. The
military source maintained that it would be better for PICCOLI to
stay in the DC because in the long run he would be more effectivo.
Both sources said they would discuss this matter persorally with
PICCOLI to find out what his feelings were on this problem.

CS C!PY


